Mental Wellness
& Resiliency Training

Everyone knows change is needed.

Will you be leading the charge?
Or falling behind?
The Trucking industry is struggling.
It's getting harder to find and retain
drivers. The stress of your team
members is affecting business.
You've tried consultants, goal
setting, team meetings but
they were just bandaids. It's
time for a different approach.

Outcomes
Gain tools that address anxiety, depression, fear and
burnout.
Develop Healthy Communication Strategies
Learn the 5 key elements of Health
Develop a healthy Mindset/Perspective/Vision
Create a positive lasting Company Culture
Increase the efficiency of the team through the
assessment of individuals
Get out of stress and get into flow - personally,
AND as a team

Facilitators
Dana Smith
Dana has over 30 years
in the trucking industry as a professional
driver, a training instructor and a company
owner. His passion for the industry and
desire to help people led to him to become a
certified relationship coach and focus his
knowledge and tools on changing the
industry and supporting its people.

Stephanie J. Allen
“In the long term, the virtuous pursuit of excellence achieves
more real success than the unbridled pursuit of success.”
― Fred Kofman, Conscious Business

We work with your team in 4 modules, (3 hr each):

Stephanie has over 25 years as
a therapist, an instructor, a
published author, an award-winning
speaker, and entrepreneurial consultant.
She has worked with some of the world’s
top companies on corporate health and
wellbeing, stress management, and
in the treatment of chronic pain.

Maren Oslac

Module 1 - Discovering your Gifts/Strengths/True Self
Module 2 - Caring for Self - Tools for self empowerment
Module 3 - Team Dynamics/Culture : Overcoming blocks and
limitations together
Module 4 - Empowering others while caring for Self.

You and your team will also get
10 Individual Flow Assessments discovering gifts & strengths
with detailed reports
Individual Flow Assessment consultation
Team Dynamic Assessment and report
Personal tune in session 1:1 to overcome blocks/stress
Quarterly Tune Up as a team/group to support healthy happy
productivity

Contact: Dana for pricing and more information on
building your TMT Roadmap for Success.
Dana G Smith: 902-614-4455
themindfultrucker.com

Nova Scotia
Companies
You may be eligible for a
WIPSI grant to cover part
or all of the training.
Contact us for details

Maren is a business
disrupter with a
passion for
excellence and a drive to help
successful leaders increase
their impact and abundance
and step up to the next
level of life. Her lifetime
combo of business,
the arts, education
and spirituality
makes her
perspectives
unique and
insightful.

YOU KNOW
YOU HAVE A
PROBLEM!
How do you find drivers for your trucks?

Job Placement Ads?
Safety incentives?
Driver Bonuses?

Still not working?
WE HAVE A SOLUTION.
We think
outside the
traditional box,
so you can take
care of your
drivers, and
their real
needs.

Contact: Dana for more information on building
the TMT Roadmap to your Companies Success.
Dana G Smith: 902-614-4455
themindfultrucker.com

The Top 3 Issues Facing
Trucking Companies:

Finding Drivers
Retaining Drivers
Mental Wellness
This affects everyone
creating a ripple effect
and crippling business.
We have changed the Paradigm
Our Program starts at the Top,
empowering everyone to a new,
successful way of doing business.
- On any given day, up to 500,000 people
are unable to work due to mental
wellness issues costing the Canadian
economy $33 Billion/year.
- 75% of the over 230,000 Canadian
drivers (3.5 Million in the USA),
feel their job is too stressful
and don't feel valued or
connected to their company.
Retention seems
impossible.

It's not.

The TMT Roadmap
to Success Package:
A New Way of Recruiting
Increased Job Satisfaction
Increased Driver Retention
Increased Driver Productivity
Increased Driver Value
& Connection

